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6.0in. x 0.8in.In KillWare I, the online peoples revolution failed to save Harry Osborne, or his brain,
but Bob Howard and Mona Grant were rescued from the corp, brains intactsorta. Thus the birth of
PESD, post-virtual epistemic stress disorder (broken reality-connectedness mechanism). In KillWare
II: The Wastes, the corp re-invents itself, as often happens with fiduciarily compromised companies
seeking to go to the next levelor escape prosecution. This time, IntelliGen, aka Sunrise Industries, has
re-branded itself ICC, Intelligent Cybernetics Corporation, and they are taking up residence in the
worlds largest pirate garbage dump called The Wastes where young brains are plentiful. Bob and
Mo once again get caught up in the machine, and, eventually, the War Of The Wastes. (killware.
com) The Wastes: Boys called themselves the wastes, los desechos. The girls, the toxics. Dredged up
old disks of Metallica, MachineDeath, La Familia Necrophilia, 1910 Fruitgum Company, obscure
Industrial Matrixpunk and Bubblegum Rock n Roll. Lived in holes tunneled into landfills, abandoned
dumps, lowlevel toxyards. They skillfully rigged scavenged electrical cable to nearby transformers.
Hotwired their dens with ripoff city power so they could run their precious CDs. Gang...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will not be straightforward to start on studying but really fun to read. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and helpful. You can expect to
like just how the writer write this publication.
-- Glenna  Goldner-- Glenna  Goldner

This ebook can be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in
an exceedingly easy way which is just soon after i finished reading this book where basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Fr itsch-- Seth Fr itsch
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